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Abstract

The literature about the influence of suppliers on new product development (NPD) project outcomes shows mixed results.
Focusing on supplier relationships, especially the concept of supplier involvement, we present a two-stage model explaining
supplier relationships and their impacts on product quality, project development time and project cost. The level of supplier
involvement on the NPD project is seen as contingent on the level of technical difficulty of the project. This model is tested
using secondary survey data. © 2002 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

The importance of new product development (NPD)
for a company’s growth and prosperity is emphasized
in the literature (Schoonhoven et al., 1990; Gupta
and Wilemon, 1990; Smith and Reinertsen, 1998).
Companies have involved suppliers in their NPD
processes, achieving fast project times (Clark, 1989;
Clark and Fujimoto, 1991), better product quality and
lower project costs (McGinnis and Vallopra, 1998;
Ragatz et al., 1997). However, other researchers have
found that suppliers have little practical influence on
the overall project technical success (Hartley et al.,
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1997a), and even a negative impact on project devel-
opment time if they delay their activities (King and
Penleskey, 1992). Also, in a literature review of prod-
uct development, Brown and Eisenhardt (1995) show
that it is not clear exactly how or when it is appropri-
ate to involve suppliers in the development process.

In this paper, we have three main objectives. First,
we analyze findings from previous research about
supplier involvement effects on NPD project out-
comes. Focusing on the impact of different supplier
relationships, we discuss possible reasons for contra-
dictory results found in previous research. Our second
objective is to derive a model explaining how sup-
plier relationship variables are related to each other
and how they can affect NPD project outcomes. This
two-stage model builds on prior research and extends
our understanding of the effects of suppliers on NPD.
We emphasize that the involvement in NPD projects
by suppliers is contingent on the level of technical
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difficulty of the NPD project. Finally, our third objec-
tive is to test this model. Using secondary survey data
from an NSF-sponsored research project (Flynn et al.,
1999, 2000) for the US electronics industry, we em-
pirically observe how supplier relationship variables
are interrelated and under what conditions suppliers
help or hinder product development projects.

2. Theoretical background

In this section, we will analyze the impact of sup-
plier factors, especially supplier involvement, on NPD
project outcomes, and attempt to explain the different
results from previous studies. First, we review various
studies and their results, determining that both benefits
and problems can result from supplier participation in
NPD. Then the meaning of the supplier involvement
construct is examined in terms of the extent and na-
ture of involvement, as well as the presence of qual-
ity control activities. Finally, a contingency approach
distinguishing between incremental and breakthrough
projects is proposed.

2.1. Effect of suppliers on NPD outcomes

There are many different results in the literature
concerning the benefits of suppliers in NPD projects.
The general view is that project development times and
project costs are reduced due to the supplier partici-
pation. Gupta and Souder (1998), conducting a study
with a large database of NPD projects, found that com-
panies with short NPD cycle times involve suppliers
to a significantly greater extent in their NPD processes
than companies with long cycle times. Kessler (2000),
in a multi-industry study of NPD projects, found that
development costs are lower when there is greater
use of external versus internal ideas and technologies,
including use of information from suppliers. Clark
(1989), analyzing NPD projects in the automotive in-
dustry, found that involving suppliers in the develop-
ment phase has a positive effect on project lead-time
and cost.

Some researchers have looked at NPD quality- and
performance-related outcomes as a result of supplier
involvement. McGinnis and Vallopra (1999) found
that purchasing managers believe supplier involve-
ment resulted in better perceived quality of new

products, in addition to improvements in time and
reduction in costs. Ragatz et al. (1997), analyzing 60
member companies from a benchmarking network,
also found positive effects of supplier integration on
quality of purchased materials, access to and applica-
tion of technology, project costs and lead-time.

There are indications of better manufacturability of
new products due to suppliers. Wasti and Liker (1997)
found that the tendency of designers to consider
manufacturability increases with supplier involve-
ment. Swink (1999) found a clearly positive effect of
supplier influence on new product manufacturability
(NPM). Swink believes that better product manufac-
turability will lead to better outcomes such as faster
development time, lower production unit costs, and
better reliability and overall product quality. Based
on the aforementioned studies, we found strong evi-
dence that active supplier participation and input in
the NPD project are generally believed to be bene-
ficial for NPD project development time, costs, and
quality-related outcomes.

There are also indications from previous research
that the effects of suppliers on NPD outcomes may
be negative or neutral. Hartley et al. (1997a) found
that, despite positive buyers’ perceptions about sup-
plier contributions to product development, supplier
involvement had little practical influence on overall
project technical success. They suggest that more re-
search is needed to understand how to use suppliers
effectively to improve product development outcomes.
King and Penleskey (1992) suggest that vendor mon-
itoring; along with manager selection, attention to
physical engineering design, and bureaucratic check-
points; contribute more to project delays than do most
other internal problems such as resource bottlenecks
and miscommunications. Hartley et al. (1997b) found,
in a multiple industry study, that overall timeliness
of the NPD project is dependent on the percentage
of supplier’s activities completed on time. For these
reasons, we infer that poor supplier performance can
have a negative effect on project development times.

Another possible negative effect of supplier in-
volvement is the effort required to integrate suppliers
into the NPD process. The greater the differentiation
among NPD participants, the greater the challenge of
integrating those different functions toward achieve-
ment of common goals (Susman and Ray, 1999).
We can expect that involving suppliers increases that
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